INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of this century, it has been known that phenolic substances antagonize the paralytic action of curare on the skeletal muscle (ROTHBERGER, 1902) . TOIDA (1940) observed that the amplitudes of twitch tension and extracellulary recorded action potentials of the frog sartorius muscle evoked by nerve stimulation were increased by phenol. Moreover, phenol had no direct. effects either on the nerve or on the muscle. From the above results he deduced that phenol might facilitate the neuromuscular transmission due to the enhanced excitability of the nerve ending. Many other investigators also reported the facilitatory action of phenol on the neuromuscular junction of the skeletal muscle (MOGEY and YOUNG, 1949; HOBBIGER, 1952; TAKAGI and TAKAYANAGI, 1965) .
OTSUKA and NONOMURA (1963) studied the site of action of phenol on the sciatic nerve-sartorius muscle preparation of the frog by means of intracellular microelectrode technique. Phenolic substances greatly increased the size of the endplate potential in the curarized preparation without altering the sensitivity of the endplate to iontophoretically applied acetylcholine. In addition, phenol increased the degree of neuromuscular depression on double stimuli. OTSUKA and NONOMURA concluded from their observations that phenolic substances acted on the motor nerve endings and increased the amount of the chemical transmitter released by single nerve impulses. NISHIHARA (1967) showed in his electronmicroscopic studies on the silver carp red muscle (fin muscle) that the muscle had multifocal diffuse innervation. These electronmicroscopic findings were confirmed by electrophysiological observations by HIDAKA and TOIDA (1969a). They also reported that the membrane resistance and capacitance were generally similar to those of the. frog slow fibre. Action potentials could be barely initiated in this muscle in response to both direct and indirect stimuli (HIDAKA and TOIDA, 1969a and b).
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The purpose of this study was to determine whether phenol acts on the neuromuscular junction of the fin red muscle of the silver carp in the same way as on the frog fast muscle.
Furthermore, an attempt has been made to investigate the phenolic action on the transmitter release in the resting stage, namely, on miniature excitatory junction potentials and also on the postjunctional membrane properties. 
METHOD

DISCUSSION
Various explanations may be possible for the action of phenol on neuromuscular transmission.
Firstly, phenol might increase the quantity of the transmitter (acetylcholine) released from the nerve endings. This explanation was substantiated by the facts that phenol enhanced the heights of both e. j. p. and e. j. c. and increased the frequency of spontaneous m. e. j. p. s as shown in FIG. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 . Secondly, phenol might inhibit cholineesterase activity.
Thirdly, phenol might increase the sensitivity of the postjunctional membrane to acetylcholine. But the latter two possibilities were ruled out, because the configuration of Ach-potential was not affected by phenol (FIG. 7) . Furthermore, the durations of e. j. c. and of e. j. p. were not influenced by phenol (FIG. 1, 8 and 9 ). Fourthly, phenol might increase the resting membrane potential or the input resistance of the post junctional membrane (FATT, P. and KATZ, B., 1951; KATZ and THESLEFF, 1957). Apparently these possibilities were also eliminated by the experimental results. Namely, the resting membrane potential, the input resistance of the post junctional membrane and the amplitude of m. e. j. p. were unaffected by phenol (See TABLEI, TABLEII and FIG.4 and 6) . The fact that the duration of e. j. p. remaind constant also supports this conclusion.
It was concluded from these results that phenol facilitates the neuromuscular transmission of the silver carp red muscle by increasing the amount of the transmitter liberated from the nerve endings. This conclusion is in agreement with the earlier suggestion on the phenolic action on motor nerve endings reported by TOIDA (1940) and with the recent electrophysiological observations of phenolic action on the frog fast muscle (OTSUKA and NONO-MURA, 1963). The action of phenol is similar to that of noradrenaline (HIDAKA and KURIYAMA, 1969), adrenaline (KRNJEYIC and MILEDI, 1958b) and guanidine (OTSUKA and ENDO, 1960) in that all of them act on the nerve ending and cause an increase in the transmitter release. Furthermore, it was shown that phenol also increases the transmitter liberation in the resting state and has no action on the passive membrane properties of the silver carp red muscle.
Though it is not known exactly how phenol increases the quantity of the transmitter released from the nerve endings, the effect of phenol can not be attributed to its action on the resting membrane potential of the nerve endings. Because, in such a reasoning, the increase in the size of e. j. p. should be related to a hyperpolarization of the membrane leading to an increased amplitude of the action current (TAKEUCHI and TAKEUCHI, 1962, HUBBARD and WILLIS, 1962) , whereas the increase in m. e. j. p. frequency which was also observed should be related to a decrease in the resting potential and therefore to a decrease of the action current of the nerve ending (LILEY 1956 ). Actually the amplitudes of action currents of the terminal regions of nerve fibre were unchanged by phenol. Both the e. j. p. amplitude and the m. e. j. p. frequency were increased.
These findings contradict the idea that the change in the resting membrane potential of the nerve ending might play a role in increasing the transmitter release by phenol. A more likely explanation would be that phenol may increase the amount of available transmitters which are located in close proximity to the inner surface of the membrane of the nerve terminal, ready for release by depolarization (ECCLES, 1963) . There is, however no direct evidence for this.
Synaptic delay in the silver carp red muscle is 0.34 msec in Ringer solution and 0.35 msec after application of phenol. In 1965, KATZ concluded that the chief contributory factor to the synaptic interval was a delay in the quantal release of the transmitter after the arrival of the nerve impulse. He also reported that lengthening the current pulse, which depolarized the 5. Phenol enhanced the size of extracellularly recorded excitatory junction currents with no change in the duration.
There was no effect on simultaneously recorded action currents of the nerve ending.
No effect was also observed on synaptic delay. 6. Phenol had no effect on acetylcholine potential evoked by iontophoretic application of acetylcholine. 7. Phenol had no effect on the input resistance and time constant of the muscle membrane.
From these, it was concluded that phenol facilitates the neuromuscular transmission of the silver carp fin red muscles by increasing the quantity of Ach. released from the nerve ending.
Phenol had no residual transmitter action. The increase in Ach. release by phenol is not due to changes in the resting membrane potential of the nerve ending.
The possible mechanisms involved in the action of phenol for the increased release of chemical transmitter from the nerve terminal were discussed.
